




Enrollment Data & Health Outcomes 

For more than 50 years, the national Head Start program has      

devoted its resources to support the optimal growth and develop-

ment of young children and their families, with the understanding 

that the support would help create and maintain stronger, more  

vibrant communities.  In times of economic hardships, growing   

demands on families, and a smaller resource base for community 

growth, the services that Head Start delivers have become more  

valuable.  Head Start brings benefits that adds value to the lives of 

children, parents and communities.  Through better educated young 

people, families are strengthened to a new level of self-sufficiency, 

and transformed communities benefit from increased employment, 

a higher salary basis and more engaged citizens.   Head Start proves 

itself to be an added value to the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

The tables below illustrate Enrollment Data and Health Outcomes at 

Higher Horizons for 2019. 

2020       

ENROLLMENT  

Head Start   

Fairfax County 

Delegate 

Early Head Start 

Fairfax County 

Delegate 

Local Head Start 

Fairfax County 

Delegate 

Early Head Start 

7 Corners   

Grantee 

Funded Enrollment 

Center-Based 
88 16 84 40 

Funded Enrollment 

Home-Based 
- 36 - 36 

Number of Children 

Served 
100 69 96 85 

Number of Preg-

nant Women 

Served 

- 8 - 4 

Percentage of 

Eligible Children 

Served 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

2020   

HEALTH       

OUTCOMES 

Head Start   

Fairfax County 

Delegate 

Early Head Start 

Fairfax County 

Delegate 

Local Head Start 

Fairfax County 

Delegate 

Early Head Start 

7 Corners   

Grantee 

Percentage of 

enrolled children 

who are up-to-date 

on a schedule of 

age appropriate 

preventive care 

and   primary 

health care. 

 

96% 

 

97% 

 

89% 

 

90% 

Percentage of 

enrolled children   

up-to-date on 

immunizations or 

have received all 

immunizations 

possible at this 

point in time. 

 

87% 

 

86% 

 

92% 

 

91% 

Percentage of 

enrolled children 

with accessible, 

continuous care 

provided by a 

dentist. 

 

99% 

 

80% 

 

85% 

 

84% 
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Health Services 

In 2020, the date for Higher Horizons children who received 
health screenings are as follows: 

EHS  Dental Exams  36% 

EHS  Physical Exams 19% 

HS  Dental Exams  49% 

HS  Physical Exams 37% 

COVID-19 played a huge role in children and families not 
being able to visit medical providers and dentists for most of 
the 2020 year.   

Health Services Advisory Committee 

Community partners, the Board of Directors Liaison, and 
Head Start/Early Head Start parents attended the Higher 
Horizons first quarter Health Services Advisory Committee 
meeting and were supported by staff.  The role of the HSAC 
is to participate in planning, operations, provide resources, 
and evaluations of health services  at Higher Horizons. The  
committee also assists the program in meeting its goal of es-
tablishing community partnerships and developing collabo-
rative relationships and agreements with community agen-
cies and other organizations. 



 

 

Parent Curriculum 
Higher Horizons is excited about using Ready Rosie, our 
parent curriculum for a third program year. In a year with 
many external challenges, Higher Horizons has shown a 
commitment to family engagement and school/home part-
nerships-ReadyRosie® user growth has steadily increased 
and teachers have been sending playlists, and parents are 
commenting on the videos. Over 70 % of our families are 
registered and actively using ReadyRosie® application, 
which consist of learning tools and workshops to engage 
children and parents.  ReadyRosie® is an evidence-informed 
and research-based family engagement and early learning 
resource. ReadyRosie® is a free application for parents to 
download on their personal cell phone device. It is also an 
early education tool that helps families, schools and commu-
nities across the nation deepen and scale their family en-
gagement efforts. Our tools leverage the power of video 
modeling, family workshops, professional development op-
portunities and mobile technology to build powerful partner-
ships between families and educators- resulting in Ready 
families, Ready educators, Ready children.  Every week, 
teachers will use ReadyRosie® in creative, efficient and ef-
fective new ways. ReadyRosie® provides teachers with 
ready-made daily communication tools and online or live 
professional learning. Higher Horizons will continue to 
monitor the outcomes to family engagement and educational 
learning through meaningful data and tracking.  

The 2020 school year was conducted in a virtual form from 
March 16, 2020 until April 19, 2021. On April 19, 2021 Higher 
Horizons opened Monday thru Thursday for in-person learning 
on site. Each child was given an iPad to continue their           
educational learning. Higher Horizons are very proud of our four 
Family Engagement Advocates. Each Family Engagement     
Advocate has a caseload between 20-40 children each. Each 
Family Engagement makes daily to weekly contact via phone, 
email, text or virtual on zoom with the families on their case-
load.  As well through Parent Connect Call. The Parent Connect 
Call served as increasing our responsibility by addressing topics 
families care about most, maintaining engagement with all fami-
lies by offering monthly communication sessions in English and 
Spanish and Strengthening trust by welcoming transparent and 
frequent conversations. The goal of the Parent Connect is to stay 
connected and provide emotional support for all families.  
Head Start believes in partnering with families to provide and 

connect them with current and relevant services within our com-

munity. During the pandemic Higher Horizons conducted diaper 

and wipes distribution on site for families in need. Also, Higher 

Horizons partnered with Salvation Army to conduct a food dis-

tribution on site for families in need. In addition, Higher Hori-

zons conducted food distribution for families on site during the 

pandemic as well as delivered lunches to families twice a week 

via Higher Horizons bus transportation.  Lastly, Higher Horizons 

has partnered with other Community Partners in the community 

such as: Legal Services, Neighborhood Health, etc.  

Higher Horizons is thrilled to announce a fourth program year of 

partnering with George Mason University for a bachelor’s or 

master’s degree Social Work intern. The intern will complete a 

full school year interning with Higher Horizons. The Social 

Work intern receives a caseload of four to five families that they 

serve while they are completing their internship with Higher Ho-

rizons. The Social Work intern is integrated with the Family En-

gagement Advocate as well as the agency’s daily operations. The 

Social Work intern has weekly supervision with the Family Re-

source Manager and participates in all things related to the Fami-

ly Services department.  

We value how diverse our staff, children and families are mak-
ing sure we provide a culturally and linguistically Head Start 
program. The services provided are designed to strengthen fami-

lies, as well as provide a core foundation for family’s success. 
For example, The Parent, Family and Community Engagement 
Framework (PFCE) is the Head Start road map for progress in 
achieving outcomes that leads to positive and continuing change 
for the Head Start families. The PFCE is a research-based meth-
od that Family Engagement Advocates across the world use to 
promote parent and family engagement with children’s learning 

and development through the school year. Family Engagement 
Advocates work with their families to develop and individual-
ized Family Partnership Plan (FPP) as early as enrollment, which 
incorporates attainable family goals. 

Family Services  

PARENT EDUCATION & TRAINING 

Higher Horizons encourages the role of parents as their child’s 

first teacher in their learning.  Staff build relationships with 

families that support positive parent-child interactions to ensure 

their emotional and social well-being.   Higher Horizons has 

held several virtual parent education and training activities this 

year, including: 

 

*Monthly Parent Meetings 

*Holiday Toy Drive 

*Car Seat Safety Workshop 

*Baby Showers for Pregnant Women                       

in the Early Head Start Program 

*Parent-Teacher Conferences 



Higher Horizons Head Start and Early Head Start is a year-round program. Three “checkpoints” are usually 

conducted annually — one each in the fall, winter and spring. The first checkpoint period in the fall is from 

the first day of school to the middle of November. During this period, children begin to learn about the 

school, their classrooms, teachers and classmates. Children begin to understand and follow the daily sched-

ule. Teachers observe and learn about the children while they are in class; they also make observations about 

children’s interests, personalities, challenges, cultures and families. Teachers also make observations and 

document children’s   social interactions during daily activities. These observations are used as documenta-

tion to help finalize levels for each development area at each checkpoint season. The scores generated from 

the check-points represents the children’s initial developmental stages.  

After the initial checkpoint data gathered from Teaching Strategies GOLD®, and moving forward to know children’s strengths and weak-
nesses, teachers set educational goals for each child. These goals are implemented in weekly, individual lesson plans and daily activities to 
assist children in reaching new developmental levels. After each checkpoint, teachers obtain new data from Teaching Strategies GOLD® 
according to the observation notes, and they set up new goals for the next reporting period. The data is generated from Teaching Strate-
gies® using the Widely Held Expectation Snapshot reporting tool.  
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Education Performance & Growth Report by Checkpoints 

Higher Horizons has partnered with Wolf Trap to offer three Family 

Engagement virtual sessions for Head Start and Early Head Start fami-

lies.  Parent involvement was vital in making sure that the children par-

ticipated and enjoyed themselves.  Two of our Home Visitors have also 

hosted two Socialization sessions each, one being Financial Literacy and 

the other Yoga. 

EMERGENT KINDERGARTENERS 

Since Higher Horizons returned to on-site services in April 2021, our 

classroom staff have focused on getting the Emergent Kindergarteners 

acclimated to their daily schedules, classroom rules, and hallway etiquette.  

They have also focused on teaching them to communicate needs, engaged 

them in cooperative play, and encouraged them to share things that     

happened the day before.  The Phonological Awareness Literacy Screen-

ing, also known as PALS®, has aided the teachers in planning small 

groups, as well as individualizations to aid Emergent Kindergarteners in 

sharpening their letter identification skills, phonological awareness and 

their ability to write. 



 

2020 Revenue Funding  & Expenditures 
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Summary of OHS Federal Review  Findings-Grantee & Delegate Programs 

The grantee at Higher Horizons Early Head Start at Seven Corners met the conditions established in the Head 
Start Program Performance Standards Designation Renewal System, and Higher Horizons received a five-year 
funding award in 2018. 

There were no findings when the virtual A-133 federal audit was conducted in November 2020. 

There have been quarterly, virtual monitoring visits for service areas by the Fairfax County Office for Children and 
Neighborhood and Community Services, bi-annual virtual licensing inspections from the Department of Social 
Services, and random reviews by the Board of Directors. Higher Horizons has been in compliance with Head Start 
Program Performance Standards, Virginia Child Care Licensing Regulations, federal and state laws, and other    
policy requirements.  
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